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White House Hosts Perverted Nutcracker Performance;
Anti-white Dance Company Supports Communist Terrorist
Angela Davis

Jill Biden/X

In what must be the most deranged event
ever at the pervert-controlled White House,
an anti-white tap-dance outfit performed a
freakish update on Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker, which First Lady Jill Biden duly
posted on X.

Reaction was swift. Ridicule and outrage
poured in.

But Jill Biden was happy. She hurled another
pervert pie in the face of Middle America.

A bit of magic, wonder, and joy
brought to you by the talented
tappers of Dorrance Dance,
performing their playful
interpretation of The Nutcracker
Suite.

Enjoy! �
pic.twitter.com/qXtCm4t37o

— Jill Biden (@FLOTUS)
December 13, 2023

The Video

The perverted performance borders on the sacrilegious, and features a company of freaks and weirdos
tap-dancing a weird, freakish routine through the White House.

Describing it is pointless. It has to be seen, preferably close to the bathroom should the viewer be sick
and need to dash for the john.

It’s no surprise coming from this administration, which works overtime insulting the moral beliefs of a
large slice of the American population. Traitor Joe Biden, who is orchestrating the invasion of his own
country by penniless illiterates from the Third World, began his administration by announcing he would
permit “transgenders” to serve openly in the military. His Defense Department transition chief was a
tranny.

After that, Biden made “transgender” Richard “Rachel” Levine the administration’s No. 2 federal health
official, and topped that off by making Levine an “admiral.” Levine wants to chemically castrate and
surgically mutilate “trans kids.”

Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg is a homosexual who thinks he is “married” to a man … who
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just happens to be a child groomer. He also thinks he and “husband” Chasten are “fathers.” Buttigieg’s
pal Patrick Wojahn, a frequent visitor to the Biden White House, was recently sentenced to 30 years on
child sex abuse charges involving porn.

Hey, @PeteButtigieg…

Your good pal and mentee just received a 30-year prison sentence over a child p*rn case
involving 500 victims.

Any comment? pic.twitter.com/hB97pHcXcb

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) November 21, 2023

Biden appointed a “non-binary” sadist, the chrome-domed Sam Brinton, to a top spot in the energy
department, where he handled nuclear waste. Brinton is involved in something called “pup play.” An
advocate of underage homosexual prostitution, he was fired after he was caught stealing luggage at
airports.

Biden picked a deranged homosexual called Demetre Daskalakis to be monkeypox czar, presumably
because so many homosexuals get the disease. Daskalakis could be a member of the Village People.

Meet Dr. Demetre Daskalakis, Biden’s pick for White House Monkeypox response deputy
coordinator.

Daskalakis is a gay pentagram wearing radical leftist- looks like he has all the qualifications
necessary to be part of the Biden administration �� pic.twitter.com/c7gAudJZSY

— The Conservative Read (@theconread) September 8, 2022

Then there’s the administration’s official spokesman, Karine Jean-Pierre, a four-fer in the world where
nothing matters but “diversity.” She’ black. She’s a Haitian immigrant. She’s a woman (so far). And
she’s a lesbian.

Then we had the White House tranny flasher at a “pride” party, and the stash of cocaine found by the
Secret Service.

Now we get this show stopper.

The Dance Company

The performers are from Dorrance Dance, a tap-dancing company in New York. Yet it does more than
don the tap shoes to dance the night away. It’s also officially “anti-racist,” which is leftist code for anti-
white.

The website’s “antiracism” tab instructs readers on the finer points of hating whitey.

It leads to a menu of other links, one of which is “how to educate yourself,” which in turn opens with
this advice: “For those who are investigating or have questions about white privilege, systemic racism,
white fragility, and anti-racism for the very first time: antiracismforbeginners.com answers all the basic
questions in a very straightforward way.”
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The “educate yourself” page also features a menu of books, films, videos, articles & essays, and
speeches, podcasts & radio material.

Articles and essays include a link to The New York Times’ anti-white 1619 Project, and one to anti-white
writer Ta-Nehisi Coates’ “case for reparations.” Under a heading called “addressing and unpacking
privilege,” leftist Robin Dianello explains “Why It’s So Hard to Talk to White People About Racism.”

The films page provides a list of movies about the “black experience,” and yet another “about police
brutality, systemic racism, and civil rights.” Strangely, the website does not provide a link to police
statistics that measure black-on-black crime in cities such as Chicago.

Not insignificantly, the company and its pals at antiracismforbeginners.com are fans of Soviet-backed
communist terrorist Angela Davis. In 1970, Davis purchased the weapons that black criminal Jonathan
Jackson used to seize control of a courtroom where his brother was on trial. One of those weapons was
a shotgun with which Jackson blew the judge’s brains out. Davis was acquitted of murder.

Reaction

The reaction to this despicable performance is understandable and predictable. Fury ensued.

“This should’ve come with a sensitivity label,” Libs of TikTok wrote. “This is horrendous.”

This should’ve come with a sensitivity label. This is horrendous.

— Libs of TikTok (@libsoftiktok) December 14, 2023

“It’s a mentally ill Christmas at the Biden White House,” Tim Young posted.

It's a mentally ill Christmas at the Biden White House.

— Tim Young (@TimRunsHisMouth) December 14, 2023

“What’s with the Hunger Games aesthetic?” replied Ian Miles Cheong.

What’s with the Hunger Games aesthetic?

— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray) December 14, 2023

“One giant, woke, cringe freak parade…pretty typical for this illegitimate, pedo-run, criminal regime at
this point,” wrote Mindy Robinson.

One giant, woke, cringe freak parade…pretty typical for this illegitimate, pedo-run, criminal
regime at this point.

— Mindy Robinson �� (@iheartmindy) December 14, 2023

And, recalling that the Bidens promised to restore honor and decency to the White House, Brown-Eyed
Girl offered this: “Guess this is what you both call honor & decency.”

���♀️Guess this is what you both call honor & decency⁉️��� pic.twitter.com/t3xaVUICdB

— BrownEyedGirl� (@369Love_) December 14, 2023
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Here are Biden and his wife, “Dr.” Jill, who is not, for the record, a doctor.

Let’s restore honor and decency to the White House.

— Joe Biden (@JoeBiden) November 3, 2020

Decency is on the ballot.

— Dr. Jill Biden (@DrBiden) October 27, 2020
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